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0ËÊÊÊÊÊËÊÊÊÊÊÈÛÊk- “A change ot ^ouirfe," observed the 
doctor. "TJiey generally try to avoid 
it when people are in the saloon, but a 
typhoon admits of no labored polite
ness. Aa ita center is now right ahead, 
we are going on the starboard tack to 
get behind it.’'

“I must hurry ap and 8° 00 deck," 
•aid Miss Deane.

“You will not be able to go on deck

Prince Edward Island Railway.
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Sealed Teti<iers, aikii tssxxl to the un- 

dersig'iied, and mark<d cm the oirtskle 
“TeiKl.T for Car Shop at Charlotte' 

! town/’ will lx- received 
I eluding TUESDAY, SFIH'KMHKK 1th. 
; 1906, lor the i

-I
to ami in •«f 6N * O' „ construction of a Car

until the morning." shop ut C harlott«n<nvn, I\ K. 1.
She turned on him impetuously. In- Claris and specification may lx* 

deed I will. -Captain ILoss promised af, tin* Resident I n fille r's (ft! •yi Office)

me—that Is. I asked him"— j ( harlott-itown, J\ K. t.. at the office
The doctor smile 1. She was so charm- of lh+ Secretary of the fh-partment of 

Ingly insistent! “It Is simply impos-.i Kaifway* and Canals. Ottawa, Ont.,
biê" he said "The rompanlou doory j end et the Chief Encimit’« Office, 
are bolted. The promenade deek Is ! Monetem, Y It. where forms of tmkr
ewept by heavy seas every minute. A .mTt,0 ool.'aTtion,. of the specific* 
boat has been carried away, and se. (j|m muwt u, wivll.
eral stanchions snapped off like car L) POTTJNOEK,
rots. For the first time 1® yonr life. General Manager.
Miss Dennr*, you are battened down.” i Railway Office, 

ïlie girl's face must have paled some- Moncton, X, B., 17th Autr. 1906. 
what. He added hastily: “There Is no 
danger, you know, but these preen'i- ,

You would no.

There is not an
other range built 

■in which the heat 
may be regulated 

so that you can bake in the oven and cook on the 
top at the same time without spoiling one or the 
other.
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“My—approaching—marriage!” cried 
Iris, now genuinely amazed.

“Yes. 1» It not true that you are- 
going to marry Lord Ventnor?"

A passing eteward beard the point 
blAnk question.

It had a curious- effect upon him. He 
gazed with fiercely eager eyes at Miss 
Deane a

CHAPTER T. 
f' VàDY TOZER adjusted her gold 

I rimmed Eyeglasses with an 
I f I I air ©f digiKled aggresslve- 

ness. She had lived too many 
years in the far east In Hongkong 
she was known as ttcr “Mandarin/' 
Her powers of merciless inquisition , 
suggested torments long drawn out 
The commander of the Sirdar, home- 

I ward boimù from Shanghai, knew that 
he was aoout to be stretched on the 
rack when be took his seat at the 
saloon table.

“Is It true, captain, that we are run
ning into a typhoon?" demanded her 
•adyshlp.

“From whom did you learn that. La
dy Tozer?" Captain Rose was wary, 
though somewhat surprised.

“From Miss Deane. 1 understood 
her a moment ago to aay that you had 
told her."

is
Stolen Pleasure

The children wifi show you 
he merits of Mooney’s biscuits 

if you give them the chance.

Mooney’s Perfection 
Cream Sodas

i> But you can do both equally well at the same 
dime on the Pandora, because its heat is not wasted 
and is at all times under the simplest, most positive 
control.

I iTiiMlOL'liVlAL RAILWAY.so- laar forgot himself as to 
permit a dish of water ice to rest 
against Sir John Tazeris bald head.

Iris could not help noting his strange 
behavior. A flush, of humor chased 
away her first augry resentment at 
Lady Tozer’s Interrogatory.

“That may be my happy fate," she 
answered gayly, “but Lord Ventnor has 
not asked me."

“Every one says R» Hongkong"— be
gan her ladyship.

“Confound you, you stupid rascal! 
What are you doing?" shouted Sir John. 
Ilia feeble nerves at last conveyed the

tions are necessary, 
like to see several tons of water rush { 
lng down the saloon stairs; now, would *TENDERIf you do the cooking of your household you 

can appreciate exactly what this means.
you?

“Decidedly not." Then, after a pause: ; Sealed Tender*, addressed to the un- 
“It is not pleasant to be fastened up in . dersigin-d, ami marked on the outside 
a great iron box. doctor. It reminds “ lenders for1 Excavation at Halila*," 
one of a huge coffin." r,‘eti*iv»*d up t«> and including

“Not a bit. The Sirdar Is the safest »SATCRJ)A Y, SEl'T'EUBlviS Nth, 1900.
for all labor and materials in

have made themselves- famous 
all over Canada in a very short 
time. Crisp, inviting, tasty 
Different from any other cracker 
you have ever eaten.

Say 'Mooney s” to your grocer.

McCIary& Pandora 
Range

«hip «float. Tour father has always
pursued a spleudid policy In that re- î""1 w,tl‘ lh*‘ ixcnvntinz nut! winding
«pert. The London and Hoagkoni l?1 """ trucks between X.irth Street
company may not possess fast vessels. {£}*£ 'yU the “rmn vl"vll,or « 

■ but they are seaworthy and well found
in every respect."

“Are there many people 111 on

coimtt-

6 2

Warehouses and Tactoriee i

London, Toronto, Montreal. 
Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
St. John, N.B.. Hamilton

I'luns and sfxvificati^n may lx- 
tvt the Tvi-minal Atfvrrfc’s Office., Hali
fax, ami at the ( hief Kngmwr’s (>f- 
lico. Moncton, N. H., where forms of 
tender may lx- oblainedL 

All the conditions of the specifics* 
! ti<m mu.-t tx' complied with.

1). POTTINGKR.
( n?mtral Manager.

When the watch way changed Ins 
noted that the “chief’ appeared In an 
old blue suit and carried oilskins over 
his arm as he climbed to the bridge.

Nature looked disturbed and. fitful.

information that something more pro
nounced than a sudden draft affect
ed his scaJp; the ice was melting.

The Incident amused (Bose passen-

“I ?"
“Didn't you? Some one txrtd me this 

moaning. I couldn't have guessed It. 
could I?" Miss Iris Deane’s large blue 
eyes surveyed him with Innocent in
difference to strict accuracy. Inci
dentally she had obtained tbe informa
tion from her maid, a nose tilted co- 

St. John, is the ' quette. who extracted ship’s secrets 
from a youthful quartermaster. 

“Well—er— I had forgotten," explain-

board?"
“No; just the* usual number of dis

turbed livers. We hod a nasty acci
dent shortly before dinner."

“Good gracious! Wbat happened?"

„w..... -SX-SSJi
ond saloon tonight." And be hustled noise the girl never noticed before; tbe e4f' else-7"
M» subordinate awer from the judge’s tramp of hurrying men on tbe burr;- T”h"r doet* r hesitated. Ee became ï VTERDflLÛSI AL RAILWAY

cane deck overhead sounded heavy sfh-1 Crested ln thc. ca,or of some Bur- * ■" lDnUULUlll Hu il/UL 1A1.
hollow. There was a squeaking of 
chairs that was abominable when peo
ple gathered up books ned wraps and 
staggered ungracefully toward the

t.X>
gers who» sat near enough to observe it.
But the chief steward, hovering watch- and the ship responded to her mood, 
ful near the captain’s table, darted for- There was a sense of preparation in 
ward. Pale with anger, he hissed:

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY, LIMITED. Agents. Bridgetown.

* Railway Office,
M<metem, ,\. B., 10th Aug..

f .CENTREYIU K '-c.To a Horn?-Bcui\d
Literary Aspirant 1 mû» Brmt.Vn. of

As long as your thought is filled ■ Siurst of Mrs. Lucy Corbitt, 
with your limitations rathvr than 
wrtii t'lu1 thought of your opportuni
ties ami thx* joy of meeting them, y< u 
will lx* afflicted with that what's th - 
use- feeling. 1 wish l .could make you 
see that it is a "matter pun ly of your 
attklude toward the things of life;
The attidirde of resistance and fn t | charge of 
kee^ïs you right then*. Uni put so . 
ginch thought force into perpetuating j 

are. Dwell in your I 
and know that you

chair.
Miss Denne, mirthfully radiant, rose.
“Please don’t punish the man, Mr.

Jones," she said sweetly. “It was a 
sheer accident. He was taken by sur
prise. In bis place 1 would have emp- companion way. Altogether Miss Deane 
tied tbe whole dish/”

The chief steward smirked. He did Hmina'ries cf a t;.">nojn. whatever tae 
not know exactly what had happened, realities might be.
Nevertheless, great though Sir Jjohn 
Tozer might be, the owner's daughter

Westfield.Mrs. Frank Sizer, of 
Mass., is visiting at thc. home of 

Mr. and Mrs. John

ed tbe tactful sailor.
“Is it true?"
Lady Tozer was unusually abrupt 

today. But she was annoyed by tbe 
assumption that the captain took a 
mere girl into his confidence and passed 

the wife of the ex-chief justice of 
Hongkong.

"Yes. it is.” said Gaptalm Ross, equal
ly curt, and silently thanking the fates 

. that her ladyship was going home for

gundy. “I hardly know the exact de
tails ye!," he replied. “Tomorrow aft
er breakfast I will tell you all about

TENDER FOR BRIDGES
h.vr patvnts.
Brooks.

I. xxis nod Milt<?n
H'vtlf-i ■ Tend its avid res to the un-

An English quartermaster and four il.-rriisn.d, and mark.<J on tlm ouiïide 
Lasrars hod been licked from off the "' •■nd. v f.,r Hrhl-,will■ te re- 
fore, -astle by the greedy tongue cf a “ftM^NI>AN •
huge wave. The an,.reeding surge flung Uthe^ l
the.five men bark against the quarter ....... . „i I,,:.!,., to i;„ak-
One of the black sailors was piteued »„<!
aboard with a fractured leg and other t v substructure of n Uridm* at
injuries, i'he others were smashed p, ; ,, , ;(jlh , n tl, -.'ih-
against the iron bull and disappeared. Fnxlc-rictvm >«-cvii ni. and also for the 

For one tremulous moment the en- ., n.-*truction and « ree-tion ot the stt«-l 
gines slowed. The ship commenced to -upcrs^i ueiun* oi a bridge at Bayt v 

off into the path of the cyclone. diver, near St. (Imtl'S Junction. L\

It."
Prcoks arrived

was not wholly irier^ed with the- i»re-home last week from B«-st<>n.
school rr-upt n«s.î last xx.vk in 

Miss Mills, of Granville
Our

Why did that silly old woman allude 
marriage to Lord yV rry. to her contemplated 

Ventnor, retailing the gossip of Hong
kong with such malicious cm; has..-? 
For un instant Iris tried to shako the 
railing in convie anger. She bated I.o.’l 
Ventnor. She did not want to marry 
him or anybody else just yet. Of course 
her father had hinted approval of his

was greater.
“Certainly, miss certainly," be 

agreed, adding confidentially: “It Is 
rather bard on a steward to be sent 
aft, miss. It makes such a difference 
in the-.er—the little gratuities given

SnaiKu-t i- a ihvxa ir. Childrenthe things which 
•little triumphs,

findisg the wry or.: î:u r j D rir.j ;l:e hot weather < f th- sum- you
thimre whv if vou onlv find i«»v in tl.- ’ o r u;-r.v> ; first v.nv.i-.tuv J ; > < CU!1 •'

, " L *4 i l in th . . o,*« of a vi lla's i owds si--lid lmve The captain smiled. -You are nearerwork you hnve to do iukI ' m.ni.-.ii.it- attention, so ns m .b-.k t;.,. IH:.rii than pwilMy yoa lmug.ue.
coming of those coikIiturns, you iuYv«- ; . ( ;R5,*.lSr> p,;.fore it becom e s« > ivus. M < Vearte." he said. "When we took
the very best of literary material
right at your fmg.-r tips. The koinilv( hantb» rla.n s Gd-1 • '
Story ol your work and su»s«. s D':arrho,.M R-m.dv f-How ■ >
■Xouid thrill the hearts of n multitud.. ; " (1* ÿt!!eklauti. !Vf
of renders, and ns you develop the p:,.st -\p p hiircii. 
little sukx*esses you will find the mvn- Minn., writes: * have used ( h.;nv
ev coming in $ro that vou could make' 1 e: l.xtr/s Colic, .('hol-nvaîfd D.arr- 
e> coming m - u i o . l!..,Wv for several y ‘urs and
time for wrmng down yonr experuiv ; Vi iuahi, r.-m-dv. espec-
cies. But you must find joy in the piV f,,r summ . disorders in child- 
work of your life, whatever it is, oth- r ^ •• Sold by W. A. Marrm. Phm. B.
er-wise you have nothing to write a- j 
bout. And with that joy there is noth- 1 
ing in-creation so small that ii wiil 
not make glorious copy. Just wake up 
to the joy of life and love and success 
all aboutyou. Put heart and soul ir."' 
the thing you do find to do, and kr • 
thut it .is the next step in th diixct- i 
ion you wish.to go. Grasp the "'U,- 

stance” the thing at hand, with dv 
ful good will to turn it to beautiful 
results and waste no energy “ehasir.c 
the shadow,” ns Elihu Root calls it ■ 
of the thing you desire. In due time 
that which you have chased in vain 
will come to you by attraction.

5.” chimed tn Iris. “Did 
tin! o::t when you v.piia.eJ at tbe

by the- passengers."
Tbe girl was tactful.

Captain Ross set his teeth, and the tele- • .
graph bell jangled “Full speed ahead." Mas.,nrv plans and L- n.-rul jpecihca-
—Poor Jacksonl" be murmured. “One tmn nmy I- ,n th- ( In-, -

. . -,mnrr<ilAr rnn'n<r cer s (mice. Moncton. V 1»., anti kitof my best men I remember seeing oin,.,. ~ n-nUintr Kn-
m* wife, a prettly little woman, and Lrin . r ,if Cun.d, th.. l-r„vin-.
two children coming to meet him last ,,f , Montreal, where forms of

They will be there p-ndèr max lh- obt-ainvd. 
again. Good God! That Lascar who All tllv cond-itions of the spt-cifica- 

snved has some one to await him tli n mUst i.»• conqiVud with.
1). POTTINGER. 

General Ma

She smiled 
comprehension at the official and bent 
over Sir John, now carefully polishing 
the back of bis skull with a table nap-

lordship's obvious intentions. Countess 
of Ventnor! Yes. it was a nice title. 
Still she wanted another couple of 
years of careless freedom. In any 
event why should Lady Tozer pry and

our observations yosnerday there was 
weird loo'.;imi halo around the

All. that is !.• ivssary i< a
a vc.-y
g'uu. This morning you may have no- 
t.rod révérai light squalls anil a smooth 

marked occasionally by strong
cW.n<e i v vvst ‘i-- lun.

“1 am sure you will forgive him." 
stie whispered. “I can’t say why, but 
the poor fellow was looking so intently 
at me that he did not see what be was

probe?
And finally, why did tbe s*eward— 

oh, poor old Sir John! What would
have happened if the ice had slid down a Bombay village. I suppose." 
his neck? Thoroughly comforted l > »rhu captain fought his way to the 
this gleeful hypothesis. Miss Deane ch;l#house. He wiped the salt water Rnilxxay Office, 
seized a favorable opportunity to dart from his eyes and looked anxiously at M<> wton, N. 1».. Xu-r- 1
across the starboard side and see if the barometer. _______ ,
Captain Ross’ “heavy bank of cloud 
in the northwest ’ had put In an ap

homeward trip.
ripples. The luirueneter is fulling rap
idly. and 1 expect that as the day 

will encounter a heavy swell. 
If tbe sky looks wild tonight, and es
pecially If we observe a heavy hank of 
cloud approaching from the northwest,, 

will see the crockery dancing

Î Falls

wears we
.doing."

The ex-chief justice was instantly 
mollified. He did not mind the appli-

fi:

t - ♦
V*you

about the table at dinner. I am afraid
you are not a good sailor. Lady To2a?t. 
Are you. Miss Deane?"

“Capital!

“Still falling:" he muttered. “I will 
keep ou* until 7 o'clock and then bear 
three points to the southward. By 
midnight we should be behind it." 

lie struggled back into the outside

hr-
Wanted CANADIAN

PACIFIC

pea ranee.
Hu! There it was, black, ominous, 

gigantic, rolling ip over the horizon
like some monstnr.s football. Around fury. By comparison the sturdy cita
it the sky deepened into purple, fringed del quitted was paradise on the edge
with a wide belt of brick red. She had 
never seen such a beginning of a gale.

, From what she had read in books she - T 
imagined that only in great deserts

clouds of dust generated. There T/ 
could not be dust in the dense pall now M
rushing with giant strides across the 

Then what was it?
Why was it so dark and menacing? Vjm 
And where was desert of stone and ■ 
sand to compare with this awful ex- ^ j 
panse of water?

this great "ship on the visible sur 
But the ocean itself extended

should just love to see a 
real storm. Now promise me solemnly 
that you will take me up into the chart 
house, when this typhoon U simply 
tearing things to pieces."

“Ob, dear! I hope it will not be very 
bad. Is there no way in which you 

avoid it, captain? Will it last

mr

ffr

\Xi _- 'voSlS
each ter n;

' x" ■ " ■ ' of au inferno»
Old NOW ON SALEga (Tu Ih? voniinuvd.■> Senimer

Tourist
Travel

DosUt Wilson’s mTOVj
long?" Pm-ii'iv Vuast ' 

British Columbia 
Monuma' 

Arizona, Etc

ti-.ls The politic skipper for once preferred 
“There is no ft. FLY

PADS
to answer Lady Tozer. 
cause for uueaslooss,'’ be said, 
course typhoons lu the China sea are 
nasty things while they last, but a 
ship like the Sirdar Is not troubled by 
them. She will drive through tbe 

1,6 Germain St,, St. John, N- B worst gale she is likely to meet here 
• ig less th jin twelve hours. Besides, I

------------------------ —--------------------------- --------- ; alter the course somewhat ns soon as I
discover Pur position with regard to
Its center."

Es“Of . trembling sea. ♦ 1G-ieE* T

rn' d;-,: t.
-VW. A. KA1N, Siai.oo St. John t V.v •'>'.ivcr and 

First- class
Good fur return uht October 31st 

Equally low rates from anJ to other points

ASK FO 
ABOUT

Sr. What a small dotMINAED’3 UNIMENT CIELS 
GARGET IN COWS.

'return.ONE PACKET HAS 
ACTUALLY KILLED

A BUSHEL OF FLIES
Sold by all Druggists and General Store» 

and by maiL
TEN CENTS PER PACKET FROM

ARCHDALE WILSON,
HAMILTON. ONT.

:*!.*'2:-N.8
face!
away beyond there, reaching out to the 
inflnite. The dot became a mere speck, 
undistinguisbable beneath a celestial 
microscope such as the gods might j 
condescend to use

Iris shivered and aroused herself - 
with n startled laugh.

The lively fanfare of the dinner 
trumpet failed to fill the saloon. Ev 
this time the Sirdar was fighting reso- 
Ivtoly against a stiff gale. But thy 
stress of actual combat was better than 
the eerie sensation of Impending dat: 
ger during the earlier hours, 
strong, hearty nr.tsa'.toas of the en
gines. the regular thrashing of the 
screw, the steadfast onward plunging 
of the good ship through racing seas 
and flying scud, were cheery, vonfldent 
and Inspiring.

Miss Deane Justified her boast that 
she was an excellent sailor, 
smiled delightedly at thc ship's sur- 

when be caught her eye through

v.

y. fx.-V/.-'R INFORMATION 
THESE TRIPS! -ANTED—A man to work on a

iarfii in Yarmouth county. One
: 7-». .•»»<•» - 

sdt'ls.. " ». .1.™,,,^ », w.
! To hire by the war. Apply stating of no present Interest and focused Miss 
! xvagvs wanted. Farmer, care Monitdr Dean© through her eyeglasses.
‘ office. Bridgetown. 1 “Sir Arthur proposes to come home

ln June, I understand?" she Inquired.
Iris was a remarkably healthy young - 

A large banana momentarily j 
engaged her attention, 
affably.

“You will stay with relatives until ! 
he arrives?" pursued Lady Tozer.

We have none—none 
whom we specially cultivate—that is.
I will stop In town a day or two to 
interview my dressmaker and then go 
straight to Helmdale, our place in 
Yorkshire.”

“Surely you have a chaperon T’
“A chaperon! My dear Lady Tozer, 

did my father impress you as one who 
would permit a* fussy and stout old 
person to make ray life miserable?"

The acidity of the retort lay In the 
word “stout."
custom ed to cross examination. Dur
ing a three months’ residence on the 
island she had learned how to avoid 
Lady Tozer. Here it was impossible, 
and the older woman fastened upon her 
asp-like. Miss Iris Deane was a tooth
some morsel for gossip. Not yet twen- 

Nova Scotia Carriage ty-one, the only daughter of a wealthy 
IT 4- *11 « N <5 baronet who owned a fleet of# stately 
lYentVllie, n. J. Bhips—the Sirdar among them—a girl

................who had been mistress of her father’s
house since her return from Dresden 
three years ago—young, beautiful, rich 
—here was a combination for which 

thanked a Judicious heaven, while

Y\Acadian Pride 
Homespun .s

$3.00 PANTS \|

%Then tbe commander hurriedly ex-
W. 13. HOWARD. Aet r.g D. P. A„ 

C. P. R. St. John. N. B.L

ISIre :

a y

The Carietoa HouseM

ST JOHN HOTEL! \ *
Vr-iv- AGuaranteed Pure Wool SirevN I 

S. S.
woman. CORXKR AH45YLE 

and PRINCE 8TS-
J irr. limes 
and P. A. K.

WiViam
evtly opposite Eastern an 

Vo s landing
v P ir V,ThtShe noddedExhibits

Halifax 
5t. John

* ■ :âDon't be mislead into buy- Ig 
ing pants the dealer tv Ip 
you are ' ju t as good” 1 
iis Acadian Pride Pants. L.

There are bigger profits for him il he | 
van get you to take a substitute,- but j 
you won't get the same wear and } 
durability you will find In Acadia ! 
Pride Pants.

None are genu in 1 without our mark : 
A. P. H. stamped on both ticket and , 
lining. Look for it.

Iris could not help noting his strange 
behavior.

cation of ice in that way—rather liked 
it, in fact Probably ice was suscepti
ble to the fire in Miss Deane’s eyes.

Suddenly the passengers still seated 
experienced a prolonged sinking sensa
tion, as if the vessel had been convert
ed into a gigantic lift. They were 
pressed hard into their chairs, which 
creaked and tried to swing around on 
their pivots. As the ship yielded stiffly 
to the sea a wliiff of spray dashed 
through an open port.

“There!" snapped her ladyship. “I 
knew we should run into a storm. Yet 
Captain Ross led us to believe— John, 
take me to my cabin at once."

From the promenade deck the list
less groups watched the rapid advance

HALIFAX, N. S.ST. JOHN. N. B
old established hostelry, commanding an ele

gant view of the harbor* and surrounding country has

iëPFSBafiBiFI "““-SSSSaiys. »*
To reach
tit! pL°I

3? ■pafThis
“Relatives! i

;
^ Central, convenient, pleasant- 
vP 1 from railxvay station take carria;
• take ear at station stairway to
• ! church, then one square to right.

* S3T No liquors sold.

■She If
The Grand Central i

HOTEL
r° pr ■e 1 °r

RATES: vSLSHer day.

geon
the many gaps in the tables. She was 
alone, so he joined her.

“You are a credit to the company— 
quite a sea king’s daughter." he said.

“Doctor, do you talk to all your lady 
passengers in that way?"

“Alas, no! Too often I can only be 
truthful when I am dumb."

Iris laughed. “If I remain long on 
this ship I will certainly have my head 
turned,” she cried. “I receive nothing 
but compliments from the captain 
down to—to"—

“The doctor!"
“No. You come a good second on the

■ , 'v i

■ /
'

------

F. W. BOWES, Proprietor

CARD
During the last three years the • 

j Si.50.zi day hotels throughout Nova 
Î | Scotia, almost without exception, 

have increased their rates to $2.00.
• j Owing to the tremendous increases in 
1 : tlie cost of living, and the advances 
! I in wages there is less profit at the 
! ! larger rate than at the former. The 
' Carleton was one of the Very few pro

vincial hostelries, that continued at 
the loxver rate, but owing to the 
recent further increases in the price of 

! all supplies and furnishings we find it 
impossible to keep to the old terms, 

i Therefore after the first of September 
j the prices at the Carleton for lodging 

and boarcT will be 81.50 and 82.00 a 
day. A number of improvements will 
immediately be made in the house 
and everything ""ill be done to .en
hance the comfort of guests. The 
management takes this opportunity of 
thanking the public for tlie generous 
patronage bestowed in the past and 
hopes for a continuance of the same 
in the future.

One of the sight* of tlie Do
minion Exhibition at Halifax 
and the Provincial Exhibition 
St. John, this year, will he 
our exhibit.

PLEASE ID. SURE TO SEE IT

But Iris was not ac-
Tho high quality of these fn'u'ii s has j 

been continu» »usly unainra i ed !" >r more 
than 30 years, and can bo obtained 
from' nearly everyone who 
Clothing in the Country.

Free Uu.ss to and from trains.
We sot the best table in the 

valley. Prompt attention given 
to tea ms.

ï ::: >leals in

m
tef the gale. There was mournful spec

ulation upon the Sirdar's chances of 
reaching Singapore before the next

Stable room for all.You can’t get anything to wear 
belter it you pay twice or tin ce. times ; 
the price. Ask for .-Acadian Pride I 1 
Homespun, and take nootlnr.

evening.
Iris stood somewhat apart from the 

other passengeia. Tbe wind bad fresh
ened, and her hat was tied closely over 
her ears. She leaned against the taff- 
rail, enjoying the cool breeze after 
hours of sultry heat The sky was 
cloudless yst, but there was a queer 
tinge of burnished copper in the cU 
pervading sunshine. The sea was cold
ly blue. The life hud gone out of it it

! Co., Limited, list.”
In very truth stm was thinking of the 

ice carrying steward and his queer 
start of surprise at the announcement 
of her rumored engagement. The man 
interested her. He looked like a broken 
/"own gentleman. Her quick eyes trav
eled around the saloon to discover his 
whereabouts. She could not see him. 
Tho chief steward stood near, balane- 

was no longer inviting and translucent lng him3elf In apparent defiance of the 
Long sullen undulations swept nelee- 

lessly past the ship. Once after a 
steady climb up s rolling hill of water 
the Sirdar quickly pecked at the suc
ceeding ralley, and the propeller gar.
• couple of angry flaps on the surface, 
while a tremor ran through the stout 
Iron rails on which the girl’s arms

n Retord Six months’ Business t,«s , :
-- .V- 1 a

men
women sniffed enviously.

Business detained Sir Arthur. A war 
cloud overshadowed the two great di
visions ot the yellow race, 
wait to see how matters developed, but 
he would not expose Iris to tbe ln- 
aldleue treachery of a Chinese spring. 
She was confided to tbe personal 
charge of Captain Boss. At each point 
of/Call the company’s agents would be 
solicitous for her welfare. The cable's 
telegraphic eye would watch her prog
ress aa that of some princely maiden 
Bailing ln royal caravel. This talc, 
■lender, well formed girl—delightfully 
English Is face and figure—with her 
fresh, clear complexion, limpid blue 
•yea and shining hair was s personage 
of some Importance.

Lndy Toser knew then things end 
sighed complacently.

“Ah. well," she resumed. "Parents 
had different views whee I was s girt. 
But I assume Sir Arthur thinks yon 
should become used to being your own 
mistress ln view of year approaching 

rrt.ML't ______

FOR 'woowgann
He must 4

The Manutociurefs’ Life 30 DAYS ilaws of gravitation, for the ship was 
now pitching and rolling with a mad 
seal. For an instant she meant to ii^ 
quire what had become of the tran»: 
gressor, but she dismissed the thougt™ 
at Its Inception. The matter was to^ 
trivial.

With e KUd swoop all th» p>a£a,
rested. I glasses and cutlery oe the eaioeu ta

The crew were busy toe. Squad, of blea crashed to starboard. Were It not
for the restraint of the fiddles every
thing muet have been swept to the 
fleer. There were one or two minor ac
cidents. A steward, taken unawares, 
was thrown besdleng ee top of his 
laden tray. Others were compelled to 
clutch the backs of chairs and cling to 
pillars. One man involuntarily aelxed 
the hair ot e lady who devoted an hour 
before each meal to her coiffure. The 
Sirdar with a frenaled bound tried to

Free Trial of

WOODPECKER ■liÇa :

$5,329,499
4,724,554

Business First Six Months, 1906, casoline engines.

raBrsâhssS
sistiwttiN—tt to lh &nnm ot ihs day. B*» 
•bons Wwdpsifcir Ksgiata ore always raady 
to poo—all eelf-eontained—no foendatloaa to 
bmild—no expert knewled«e reqelred to start, 
m or osai» yonr working oonraotlona.

esrlptivo Utsrotais. iMraii
L. M. TRASKTCO,

Bircham-
Bloomingdale

01905, -
1

æüüliêal

644644

L$ 604,945Increase for six months ’ -
On the Shores of the Beau 

ful North West Arm, Halifax
About Fifteen Minutes by Electrics 

from Centre of City.
MTENNIS, BOATING, BATHING, 
FISHING, DRIVING.

TERMS—02.50 nsd $3.00 a day.
Special Rates by the week

F. W. BOWBS, Propriété

Lascars raced about, Industriously o»e- 
dleet to the abort shrill whistling of 
jemadars and quartermasters. Beat 
laahlsga were tested and tightened, 
canvas awnings stretched across the 
deck forward, ventilator cowls twisted 
t. new angles and batches clamped 
down ever the wooden gratings that 
covered the holds. Officers, spotless lu 
white linen, flitted auletly to and fra 

■IW-.LV.U ij

For rates and plans apply to
THE E. R. MACHUM Co., Ltd, Managers Maritime Provines 

St. John, N. B.

| or O. P. COUCHER General Agent, Middleton, N. S.

Middlteon, N. S.July 1906.
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